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W e presenta num erically exactsolution forthe BCS Ham iltonian atany tem perature,including

thedegreesoffreedom associated with classicalphase,aswellasam plitude, uctuationsviaaM onte

Carlo (M C) integration. This allows for an investigation over the whole range ofcouplings: from

weak attraction,asin the well-known BCS lim it,to the m ainly unexplored strong-coupling regim e

ofpronounced phase  uctuations. In the latter,for the � rst tim e two characteristic tem peratures

T
? and Tc,associated with short-and long-range ordering,respectively,can easily be identi� ed in

a m ean-� eld-m otivated Ham iltonian. T
?
at the sam e tim e corresponds to the opening ofa gap in

the excitation spectrum . Besides introducing a novelprocedure to study strongly coupled d-wave

superconductors,our results indicate that classicalphase  uctuations are not su� cient to explain

the pseudo-gap featuresofhigh-tem perature superconductors(HTS).

PACS num bers:74.20.-z,74.72.-h,71.10.Li,74.25.Jb,03.75.Ss

O neofthem ostfascinating aspectsoftheHTS isthat

a theoreticaldescription in traditionalBCS term s{ us-

ing Cooperpairs{ isfeasible,yetin m any otheraspects

these m aterials seem to deviate considerably from the

standard BCS behavior. M ostnotoriousin this respect

isthecurious\pseudogap"(PG )phaseintheunderdoped

regim e. The PG has attracted enorm ousinterestin re-

centyearsand itse�ectshavebeen studied using a wide

variety oftechniques[1],[2].Itisidenti�ed asa dip in the

density ofstatesN (!)below a tem peratureT ?,which is

higher than the superconducting (SC) criticaltem pera-

ture Tc,and its presence is som etim es attributed to a

strong coupling between the charge carriersand accom -

panying phase uctuations [3]. Ifthis is the case,then

conventionalm ean-�eld (M F)m ethodsshould notwork

in describing the cuprates,sincethey cannotdistinguish

between T ? and Tc.Forthisreason,m oreelaboratetech-

niquessuch asdiagram m aticresum m ationsorQ uantum

M C approxim ationshavebeen used to addressthem any

puzzling questionsofstrongly coupled superconductors.

W hileforthecaseofsuperconductivity with s-wavesym -

m etry (sSC) this e�ort can be carried out with the at-

tractive Hubbard m odel[4], the direct study of phase

uctuations for d-wave superconductors (dSC) rem ains

a challenge. To ourknowledge,in the vastliterature on

cupratesthereisno availablem odelwherethephysicsof

a strongly coupled dSC with shortcoherencelengthsand

large phase uctuationscan be studied accurately,with

nearly exactsolutions[5]. From the theory perspective,

thisisa conspicuousbottleneck in the HTS arena.

Here,weintroducea noveland sim pleapproach to al-

leviatethisproblem .Theproposed m ethod allowsforan

unbiased treatm entofphenom ena associated with classi-

cal(therm al)phase uctuations and non-coherentpair-

binding. Itrepresentsan extension ofthe originalsolu-

tion ofthepairingHam iltonian and hasbeen m adepossi-

blem ostly duetotheadvanceofcom putationalresources

in the pastdecade.The focusison the m oreinteresting

and im portantcase-atleastasfarasHTS areconcerned

-ofa nearest-neighbor (n.n.) attraction,necessary for

dSC.W ith regardsto thecuprates,thisapproach isonly

m eaningfulto the extent that the relevant phase uc-

tuations are therm alrather than quantum m echanical

and in factithasbeen argued [3]thatphaseuctuations

in cupratesm ay be assum ed aspredom inantly classical,

with quantum (dynam ical)uctuations[6]suppressed.

O ur approach is built on the insight that Ham ilto-

nians that are quadratic in ferm ionic operators can be

e�ciently studied with the help of M onte Carlo tech-

niques,as has been dem onstrated in particular for the

\double-exchange" m odel[7]. This is possible here be-

cause the originalinteracting m odelhas been stripped

of quantum uctuations in the pairing approxim ation.

The Ham iltonian H SC describes an e�ective attraction

between ferm ionson a 2D latticeand isgiven by

H SC = � t
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where t-the energy unit-isthe hopping am plitude for

electrons ci� on n.n. sites. �,the chem icalpotential,

controlstheparticledensity hni= 1/N
P

i
ni,�= � x;y de-

notes n.n. on an N = L� L lattice,and in the standard

derivation � �
i
= hci#ci+ �"i (h...i signals therm al averag-

ing). In the usualM F approach to Eq.(1)the gap func-

tion � �
i
is assum ed a realnum ber,but here we retain

the degrees offreedom associated with the phases and

thereforewrite� �
i
= j� ijexp(i�

�
i
).Theam plitudesarere-

gardedassitevariables,whereasthephasesaretreated as
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link variables.V (> 0),then.n.attraction,isassum ed to

be constant throughout the lattice,but inhom ogeneous

generalizationscan be im plem ented in a straightforward

m anner.Tocalculateobservablesoneneedstodeterm ine

thecorrespondingpartition function ZSC attem perature

T= 1/�,

ZSC =

2NY

i= 1

Z 1

0

dj� ijZcl

Z 2�

0

d�
x
i
d�

y

i
Zc(fj� ijg;f�

x;y

i
g);

(2)

which iscalculated via a canonicalM C integration over

both j� ijand the phases f�
x;y

i
g. The electronic parti-

tion function Zc= Tr fe
� �H

0

SC
(j� ij;�

x ;y

i
)g (H 0

SC being the

purely ferm ionicpartof(1))isobtained afterexactly di-

agonalizing H 0
SC fora given �xed setofj� ij’sand f�

x;y

i
g

and �nding theeigenvaluesE 0
n;itisthen calculated in a

standard fashion asZc=
Q 2N

n= 1
(1+ exp(� �E0n))[8].The

classicalpartofZSC isZcl= e
(� 4�V )(

P

i
j� ij

2
). The m ost

CPU-tim econsum ing task isthediagonalization leading

to the eigenvalues E 0
n for a given set ofclassical�elds,

lim iting thelatticesize.Theresultspresented herewere

obtained for lattices up to N = 14� 14,and for tem per-

atures as low as T= 0.002t. O bservables such as the

spectralfunction A(k;!),N (!)=
P

k
A(k;!)ortheopti-

calconductivity�(!)can becalculated straightforwardly

[7]. Here,however,we focuson otherquantitiesofpar-

ticular interest, nam ely the phase correlation function

S(l= (lx,ly))=
1

N

P

i
hei�

x

i e� i�
x

i+ li,the\m ixed" correlation

F (l)= 1

N

P

i
hei�

x

i e
� i�

y

i+ li,which isdeterm ined by the in-

ternalsym m etry ofthepairing electronsasshown below

[9],and the gap � M C �
1

N

P

i
hj� iji.

Figure1(a)showsS(ix,iy),F (0,0)on a 12� 12 lattice,

at hni= 1 and T= 0.01. The di�erent regim es em erging

as V is increased can easily be identi�ed: (i) a BCS

phase extending up to V ’ 3,where the correlation be-

tween n.n. sites (i, j= i+ x) and (j= i+ (L/2,0)) is vir-

tually identical, (ii) an interm ediate region 3.5. V . 6,

and (iii) the strongly coupled regim e V & 6,with short-

range (SR) phase correlations only, at least at the

lowest tem peratures of our sim ulations. For the BCS

state, F (0)� -1, equivalent to h�x
i
i’ -h�

y

i
i, clearly ex-

posing the dx2� y2-charactercaused by strong scattering

for the Ferm isurface (FS) points (� �,0),(0,� �). This

regim e is characterized by a unique globalphase,with

only therm aluctuations(and �nitesizee�ects)respon-

sible for the sm alldeviations from a perfect dSC [10].

Thisisrevealed by the phase histogram s,which feature

twowell-de�ned G aussian curvescentered around �x
0 and

�
y

0= �
x
0+ �,respectively.O n theotherhand,theuntilnow

unexplored strong-couplingregim eofEq.(1)ischaracter-

ized by distributionswith m ultiplepeaksand noevident

globalphase[11].Such com plicated distributionsappear

irrespectiveofstartingcon�gurationsand otherdetailsof

theM C process.Below,wewillwork with H SC aswellas

with ad-wave-projected (\d-p")m odelwhere�
y

i
� -�x

i
is
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FIG .1: (a)The phase correlation functions S(V ),F (V )at

the shortestand m axim um (linear)lattice distance atlow T

and hni= 1. (b)Sam e functions as in (a),now for hni� 0.18,

leading to (extended) s-wave behavior. The sym bols stand

forS(1,0)(� lled squares),S(5,0)(open triangles)and F (0,0)

(� lled triangles). The statisticalerror is m uch sm aller than

the sym bols for V < 4,and roughly the sym bolsize for V . 6.

(c)The correlation length �(T)forV = 5.6 athni= 1 from the

H SC m odel.From theK osterlitz-Thouless� t(broken line)we

obtain Tc’ 0.08. Also shown are resultsforthe d-p m odelat

V = 4.8,thatlead to Tc’ 0.17.

enforced,a com m only used approxim ation fordSC.

To further explore the validity of the M C integra-

tion we have also perform ed calculations in the low-

density lim it,hni� 0.18,with results for S(l),F (l) pre-

sented in Fig.1(b). Here, F (0,0)� 1 em erges naturally

(T sm all),and therefore the expected dx2+ y2-sym m etry

(� s?,coskx+ cosky)isrealized. Again,itispossible to

di�erentiatebetween weak-and strong-couplingregim es,

based on the sam eargum entsasin (a).

� M C (T= 0.01,hni= 1) is shown in the table below for

both H SC and the d-p m odel(� �M C ;dp). Forsm allV ,

� M C barely deviatesfrom itsM F (dSC)value� M F,but

itisdecidedlylargerthan � M F in thestronglyuctuating

regim e [12]. This, together with the results shown in

Fig.1(a),where F (0,0) is very di�erent from -1,signals

thegradualtransition from a dSC into whatshould bea

s?+ id-SC [13].TheSC propertiesforlargeV arenotso

m uch dictated by theFS topology (and band-�lling)any

m ore;instead theinteractionV forcesallelectronicstates

to take partin the pairing and notjustthe \preferred"

ones near the FS,driving the system away from the d-

wave state. Such a transition, believed to appear for

any non-sSC,can easily be overlooked in studies biased

towardsdSC.ForV � 1,� M C isslightly sm allerthan the

M F gap forthe sim ple s-wavestate,� M F;s;thus,in this

regim eboth the d-and the s?-wavegap willhavealm ost

thesam eam plitude[14]and itm ayresem bleadisordered

sSC.Becauseofitss-wavecom ponent,theresultingstate

hasa nodelessFS,i.e. no gaplessexcitations,and thus
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TABLE I:Com parison of� M C (� M C ;dp) with the M F gap

function,forboth d-and conventionals-wave.

V �
10� 10

M F
�

10� 10

M F ;s
�

10� 10

M C ;dp
�

10� 10

M C

1.2 0.322 0.241 0.32� 0.02 0.32� 0.02

2.0 0.627 0.666 0.62� 0.02 0.62� 0.03

4.0 1.420 1.747 1.42� 0.03 1.63� 0.18

4.8 1.743 2.213 1.90� 0.20 2.05� 0.18

5.6 2.066 2.636 2.50� 0.20 2.50� 0.20

isstrinkingly di�erentfrom the weak-coupling state.

The investigation of the tem perature dependence of

S(l)forboth H SC and the d-p m odelallowsusto intro-

duce for the �rst tim e in a BCS-like Ham iltonian two

characteristic tem peratures T ? and Tc in the case of

strong coupling,in contrast to the BCS regim e,where

thisdistinction doesnotexist.W eassociateT ? with the

tem perature where SR phase correlations develop (de-

�ned hereasS(1;0)� 0.1,butothercuto�slead to quite

sim ilarqualitativeconclusions).O n theotherhand,Tc is

com m only identi�ed with the onsetoflong-range phase

coherence (here we use the criterium S(L=2;0)� 0.1).

T ? and Tc are essentially identicalfor V not too large

(Fig.2(a)),and they are only clearly di�erent for V & 3,

with T ? larger than Tc by a factor of 3-4 for V > 5

(Fig.2(a))[15]. Based on such M C results,a phase dia-

gram ,presenting Tc and T ? asa function ofthe pairing

attraction,is displayed in Figs.2(b), (c). Rem arkably,

thevaluesofTc reach am axim um T m ax
c ’ 0.2forVm ax� 3

(sim ilar to other such reported values),whereas T ? in-

creases steadily with V [16]. For the \rigid" projected

m odel(Fig.2(c)), T m ax
c ’ 0.3 , accom panied by a m ore

prom inent regim e ofSR correlations. The regim e ofa

d-wave PG (dPG ) is indicated,and although it is size-

able for the d-p m odel,it is a rather sm allwindow for

the m ore realistic H SC . For the latter m odel,the state

with a large di�erence between T ? and Tc (typicalfor

HTS)isonly found for valuesofV thatdo notlead to a

dSC atlow T,nowadayswidely accepted forHTS,owing

to strong experim entalevidence. For hni< 1,the dPG

should be even less prom inent than shown in Fig.2(b).

Thisdisagreem entbetween theory and experim entputs

thetherm alphase-uctuation scenarioforHTS into seri-

ousdoubt.Tc itselfisacontinousfunction (Fig.2(b),(c)),

sm oothly connecting the lim itsV ! 0,1 ,aspredicted in

an early work [17]. Although the existence ofT m ax
c has

long been known,this is -to our knowledge -the �rst

tim eithasbeen directly established in thefram ework of

H SC ,sinceself-consistentm ethodsaretrackingT
? rather

than Tc [18]. Yet,as dem onstrated in Fig.2,they work

very wellforV notexcessively large.

ForV & Vm ax one presum ably entersthe realm ofpro-

nounced K osterlitz-Thouless (K T) physics [19],whence

Tc isdictated by vortex bindingratherthan Cooperpair-

ing. The criticaltem perature TK T � Tc in such m odels

is proportionalto 1/V , following a perturbative anal-
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T
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0.4

0.6
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0.4
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T

T
c

T
*(b)(a)

T
c

T
*(c)

dPG

dPG

FIG .2: (a) SR and LR phase correlation functions vs. T

fortwo di� erentvaluesofV ,covering the weak-and strong-

coupling regim e,forhni= 1.O nceV . 2,no di� erencebetween

short- and long-range correlations is observed, and S(6,0)

(V = 1.2) is not shown for reasons of clarity. Sym bolsizes

roughly m atch theerrors.(b)Thephasediagram forH SC de-

rived from (a);Tc and T
?
asexplained in the text.(c)shows

the phase diagram for the d-p m odel. Note the di� erences

between (b) and (c). The d-wave PG regim e (dPG ) is indi-

cated in both (b),(c). Beyond the dashed lines the d-wave

characterofH SC islost,whereasthe d-p m odelincorporates

higherharm onicsaswell.

ysis, sim ilar to what is found in Fig.2(b),(c). It is

certainly non-trivial to establish whether or not K T-

behavior is found for H SC ,which,unlike the standard

X Y m odel,couplesferm ionsto classical�elds. Forthis

purpose, we extract a correlation length � by �tting

S(l) with an exponential, S(rx)/ exp(� rx=�), and ex-

plore its tem perature dependence,which should behave

as �(T)/ exp[A/
p
T � Tc]. In the case ofV = 5.6,such

a K T analysis(for0.10� T� 0.35)producesa very good

�t for �(T) (see Fig.1(c)) and yields Tc= 0.08� 0.01,re-

m arkably close to what has been established with our

alternative de�nition ofTc above. In addition,the ex-

ponential�tisnotpossible forT. 0.08 -signalling that

H SC is entering a state with di�erent scaling behavior.

In a sim ilar fashion,Tc is found to be 0.17(� 0.02) for

thed-p m odelatV = 4.8,only slightly lowerthan itsesti-

m atefrom S(l).Although theprecisevaluescited above

-having been obtained on relatively sm alllattices-need

to be cautiously considered,our results are com patible

with K T physics governing the region between Tc and

T ?,even in the presenceofferm ions.

Asthe PG scenario would suggest,the e�ectofT ? is

clearly visible in N (!),which is shown for V = 1.20 and

V = 4.0 in Fig.3. In the BCS lim it (a), a gap appears

for tem peratures T ?’ Tc= 0.09 (com pare to Fig.2(b)),

whereasN (!)showsnon-correlated behaviorand a van-

Hove peak just above Tc. The rem aining sm allpeak at

!= 0 (T< Tc)isa �nite size e�ect. AtV = 4.0 (Fig.3(b)),

however,there isa wide region below T ?’ 0.30 (coincid-

ing with the onsetofSR uctuations(Fig.2(b))where a
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FIG . 3: The T-dependent N (!) (12� 12) for weak- ((a),

V = 1.2)and interm ediate-coupling ((b),V = 4)forH SC ,illus-

trating thedevelopm entofthePG asT islowered.In (a)the

system isuncorrelated justabove Tc,whereas in (b)the PG

appears at T
?
concurrently with SR ordering. For T= 0.06,

the deviation from the d-wave state becom es evident,and a

gap !0’ 0.6 opens up. A broadening = 0.05 was used. For

reasons ofcom parison,the two thin lines represent the d-p

m odelforT= 0.15 (V = 1.2),and T= 0.20 (V = 4),respectively.

PG existsin N (!)withoutLRO in thephasecorrelations.

AsT islowered,spectralweightiscontinously rem oved

from sm allenergies,and the dip centered around !� 0

deepens.N (!)hasa truegap atlowerT (�nite spectral

weight at !� 0 stem s from broadening only),reecting

the deviations from the dx2� y2-sym m etry noted before.

In contrast,the projected m odelhas a d-wave-like gap

above Tc (Fig.3(b)). Finite size e�ects in generalinu-

encesubtlesignalssuch asd-wavegapsconsiderably,but

the observations above strongly validate our de�nition

ofT ? and dem onstrate the inuence ofSRO on N (!),

which wehaveobserved forallvaluesofV .

W e havealso perform ed calculationsfora m odelwith

diagonalhopping t0= -1.Fordensitieshni� 0.2,thispro-

duceselectron pocketsaround (�,0)(and related points)

and,therefore,low-density dSC,con�rm ed in the sam e

way as shown in Fig.1(a),(b). O ur results can be sum -

m arized by stating that (a) the BCS region extends to

very large V � 12,(b) for V = 10,it rem ains in the BCS

state even ashni! 0,and (c)Tc decreasesconcurrently,

butso does� M C ,and,thus would T ?,in disagreem ent

with the well-established phase diagram . In addition,

for interm ediate V and larger,� is found to be below

the band m inim um . The resulting absence ofnodes in

A(k,!)isrelated to bound-pairform ation,aspreviously

noted [20].O verall,itseem sverydi�culttoreconcileour

resultsherewith the observed behaviorofthe cuprates.

Sum m arizing,a M C techniquehasbeen introduced for

an unbiased investigation oftheSC stateasdescribed in

the (d-wave) pairing Ham iltonian. It reproduces both

the BCS lim it as wellas the strong-coupling regim e at

alltem peratures and densities. The establishm ent ofa

PG regim e in the case ofa strong pairing between two

characteristictem peraturesT ? and Tc and an associated

non-trivialphasediagram ,hasbeen num erically dem on-

strated. O ur results for H SC seem to indicate that the

observed PG featuresofHTS cannotbe reconciled with

a (classical)phase-uctuation-dom inated dSC.Theinte-

gration m ethod presented herecan easily beextended to

study disordered system saswellasto sim ultaneously in-

vestigatethecom petition ofseveraluctuation channels,

such asdSC,antiferrom agnetism and charge order[21],

in an unbiased fashion. As such,this m ethod (m aybe

bestdubbed \m ean-�eld M onteCarlo")should bean in-

valuabletoolin unlockingthesecretsofthecupratesand

possibly othersystem swith strong-couplingaspectssuch

asBose-Einstein condensatesin cold ferm ions.

Discussions with R. Zeyher, G . K haliullin, P.Horsch,

M .Randeria,R.M icnasand W .M etznerare gratefully
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